


















“The Lord is the portion of my inheritance
and my cup. You support my lot. 

The lines have fallen to me in pleasant places; 
Indeed, my heritage is beautiful to me.”

Psalm 16:5-6



“Show me that you are redeemed,
and I’ll listen to you talk about your Redeemer.”

Atheist Fredrich Nietzsche 



“Do all things without grumbling or 

disputing; so that you will prove 

yourselves to be blameless and innocent, 

children of God above reproach in the 

midst of a crooked and perverse 

generation, among whom you appear as 

lights in the world.”

Philippians 2:14-15



Contagious or contemptible?



Contagious or contemptible?

Contagious or unchristian?



Our light consists of 

our joy and peace in Christ. 





We are citizens of heaven,

living the light of heaven

in the world.



Interpretation Principle:

Keep the text in the context 

for the greatest impact.



Truth Bomb:

If your joy is based on 

your circumstances, 

you’re in for a miserable life.



1st LIGHT GUARD:

Guard your joy in the Lord.

“Rejoice in the Lord always; again, I say rejoice!”



Cruise ship

or

battleship?



God can use all of our circumstances 

to advance the gospel. (1:12-14)

“my circumstances have turned out for 

the greater good of the gospel”



2nd LIGHT GUARD:

Guard your heart & mind.

“Be anxious for nothing…pray… the peace of God, which surpasses 

all understanding will guard your hearts and minds…”



“Let your gentle spirit be known to all men.

The Lord is near.”



3rd LIGHT GUARD:

Guard your thought life.

“Dwell on these things”



Do the spiritual math in your head:

Subtract (-) the worry,

Add (+) the trust.

Divide (÷) the fear,

Multiply (x) the faith.



Be picky about what 

you feed your soul.



“You can’t keep the birds from flying over your head, 

but you can keep them from building a nest in your hair.” 
-unknown 

“As a man thinks within himself, so he is.”
Proverbs 23:7



Our circumstances can either 

make you bitter or better.



4th LIGHT GUARD:

Guard your goals.

“I press on toward the upward call”
&

“to know Christ Jesus”



The “secret” is not 

self-sufficiency, but 

Christ-sufficiency.



Are you 

leaving a 

godly

legacy?






